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"WJUTTS MORE MOMEV

,Chief Bigeloir Estimates a
large Increase Necessary

forPuMc "Worts,

HE EXPLAINS THE CAUSES.

Street Bepaving, Parks and Bridges
the Largest Items.

KOT SO MUCH FOE PUBLIC SAFETY.

The New Central Station and Fire Boat

Hans Held OTer for a Tear.

BEPORTS FEOM TWO BIG DEPARTMENTS

Mayor Gourley is now ready to begin bis
annual message to Councils. He yesterday
received the reports of Chiefs Bigelow and
JSrcvrn, with estimates of the money needed
to operate the Departments of Public Works
and Public Safety during the coming year.

Chief Bigelow wants f2,231.306 27, Chief
Brown 5800,000, and Chief Elliott ?90,000,
making a total of $3,121,306 27 for the three
departments. This, with the necessary ap-

propriations for interest on city debt, public
printing and other matters, will bring the
entire amounts asked well on toward

The amount granted last year waa
$4,464,989 61.

IMselow IVants More Money.
Chief Bigelow --is the only ons asking

much of an increase. He figures that bis
department needs over 5500,000 more than
during the year just closing. An increase
is asked for each bureau, and there are sev- -,

eral new items. The Chief explains that
under the new law the cost of keeping up
boards of viewers is greatly increased, and
instead of $11,000, as granted this year,

6,000 will be necessary during the coming
year. The new Soutuside Market House,
which the Chief considers a necessity, will
cost $35,000. Street Tepaving, bridges and
parks are the big items to be looked aiter.

"I bae given the question a good deal of
study lately." said Chief Bigelow, Vand
have" endeavored in every way to keep the
amounts low. But this department needs
plenty of money. The city cannot be im-
proved for nothing. Every cent I have
asked for is to be used to good effect, and I
believe the money will all be granted."

The Problem or Taxation.
'Will not this increase --result in a higher

tar rate?" was asked.
"No, sir; not a mill," replied the Chief.
Chief Brown will probablv get all he

aks, as he desires an increase of onlv
$06,034. This will be used chieflr in the
purchase of a water tower, new engines and
other apparatus for the Fire Bureau, as
orderet! by Councils. The Chief would like
to have a fire boat also, but considers that
it can be dispensed with another year and
does not include it in his estimates. The
new Central police station project has also
been dropped, the Chief simplv asking for
enough to rent and equip a building.

PUBLIC SAFETY PRICES.

ChlerBroTinDoes "otA6kfor Much. More
Than last Tear Some of. the Bureaus
Bednced and Others Raised The He-po- rt

In Detail.
Chief Brown's report is opened with an

explanation of its features. In it he saj-s- :

I heren lth submit the estimate for the De-
partment of Public Safety for tlio year 1891,
together with a detailed exhibit of the

the department for the last 12
months.

The appronriation for the general office of
the department is the same as last year.

Thegeneralappropriation lor the Bureau
of Fire is also the same as last year; hut an
additional increase is asked for by rea-
son of a recent ordinance of Coun-
cils, providing for increasing the strength,
and efficiency of the bureau, to
wit: fSO.411 01 This does not include tlio
building or a fireboat, which 1 believe would
be possible to postpone for another year, so
as not to so largely increase the appropria-
tion for the Bureau of Tire. A detailed
statement of the increase under the afore-
said ordinance is appended tn the general
estimate for the bureau. The absolute
neccsitv of materially increasing tUe effici-
ency of the Fire Bureau in the downtown
district ii so apparent and well knon n that
I deem it not necessary to refer to the
matter at length.

The general apnropriation for the Bureau
of Police remains the --jme as list year, and
the onlv additional increase required in it is
made bv virtue of the operation of an
ordinance licensing dogs and establishing
a pound, and paying the salaries of the
necesearvmen connected therewith. This
estimated inereae, as per schedule at-
tached, is $3,373 The proceeds of the opera-
tion of this ordinance for the last year were
about $12,000, and the ordinance whs only in
operation some four months. When this
ordinance Is in operation during the entire
Marl am satisfied that the receipts for the
city will be in excess of $15,000.

No More Police Needed.
Xo additional Increase in the number of

men for the general police force is asked
for, or will be anticipated during the com-
ing year as 1 believe that the changes,
rules and regulations that the bureau is now
contemplating for the better improvement
of the same, will be sufficient to make tlio
present police force more efficient and
will enable this department with the
number of men already in tho bureau,
to i ell and efficiently police, and protect the
city. The sum of $15,391 54 is asked for and
recommended to secuie a suitable place for
v Central police station, rent, equipping the
same with cells, sewerage, closets, police
court, sleeping apartments for the relief
frquad, cells and room of retention for
women, qnai ters for police mati on and for
the accommodation of women and chil-
dren. tThe estimate for the Bureau of Electricity
is $1,100 less than last year.

The estimate for the Bureau of Health is
$724 53 less than the sum appropriated lastyear. The other bureaus remain the same.

Respectfully submitted,
J. O. Bltowy,

Chief of Department of Public Safety.
"Following this Chief Brown gives the

estimates for next year:
The first item is the general office, $10,100.

Of this $100 ig for general expenses and
$10,OC0 for salaries.

In the Fire Bureau $2G0 310 is asked, as was
appropriated last j ear. This.covers salaries
and supplies, repairs, lionso furnishing,
leed, etc. It also includes $10000 for new
ho e, there havlngbeen none purchased lastyear; $5,000 for new liorses.10 or 12 new teams
being needed and $5,525 having been used in
this way this year, and $7,300 tor remodeling
No. 8 engine house on Highland avenue.
Ihen there is added $80,411 04, In conformity
w jlu uu uruiuuiiue ji&sm;u. uy uouncus to in-
crease the efficiency of the Fire Bureau.
This includes the snlaries of 50 men, $10,71 4 01;
a water tower, $4,000; four first size stenm
fire engines S1S.0C0; two hose carriages',
$2,200; rent lor sultcble building for water-tower-

,

fire engine, hose companv, accom-
modations for the men operating the same
in the lower part of the city, equipping the
stable lor eight head of horses, furnishing
the men's sleeping room, etc., $9,500. Tho
omission of the fireboat saves the city
$45,000.

A Small Increase Asked.
The estimate for the Bureau of Police U

$336,5S0 and to this is added the expense of
the dog license ordinance and the new Cen-
tral station, bringing the total to $300,501 54.
The total this year was $333,E99. Of the esti-
mate for 1892, $28,465, is for the regular sal-
aries. House repairs aro put down at $3,250:
last time, $1,500, harness and re-
pairs, $1,000: patrol wagon, lepaire,
$1,500, horses, $4,000; remodeling No'
17 engine house, $1,500. The other charges
are the ss.me as at piesent and aro based on
this year's figures. The added expenses forthe dog licenses are SI5.O00: license plates,
$1,500; salaries of six men, $5,475; feed for dogs
while in the pound. $250: Jiorxes, feed, etc!,
$Lt5fc a total of $8,375. The proceeds from
this source this year were $12,000.

For thenewCentral station the sum of $ 5,- -

SSI 54 is asked. No Indication or Chief,
Brown's plans in this respect are eiven,
only it is plain that he means to rent quar-
ters.

The Bureau of Electricity asks for $35 900,
as compared with $40,000 this year. Of this
$14,710 is for salaries, $1,133 for patrol boea
ana Dooms, si.eDtor uro alarm oozes, wvv
lor Insulated copper wire, $3,000 for okonite

ire. $1,000 for batteries and maintenance,
$1,800 for replacing fire alarm boxes, S90
for telephone service, $2,000 for "i?"1
office Improvements and repairs. The bal-
ance is for supplies and miscellaneous ex-
penses.

The Bureau of Health wants $48,162 thU
year it had $46,887. Salaries take $..The other principal items are $4,182 o0 for
vaccination; $2,700 for removing dead anl-mal- s:

JS.3M 80 for garbage furnace expenses,
anil .4fi3 for salaries at the same place;
$731 45 lor expenses and $900 for salaries at
the Municipal Hospital.

Uuildlngand Plumblnc Bureaus!
The Bureau of Building inspection asks

for $5,070, of which $4,740 goes for salaries.
The Bureau qf Plumbing and nouse Drain-
age wants $1,700, of which $1,500 is salary.
Formerly these bureaus were consolidated
and last year the appropriation was $6,770.
This year the sitae sum is divided between
them.

A recapitulation showing the comparison
between what was appropriated this year
and what is asked for next year is ap
pended:

1E9L 1892.
General office $ 10100 $ 10,100 0
Butean or Fire 260 310 340,721 04
Bureau of Police 339,899 360,346 54
Bureau or Electricity.... 40,000 33,900 00
Buroau ofHealth 46,887 46,1(3 12
Bureau Xt Building In-- "i

spection I
&770 8,070 00Bureau orpiumblngand (

House Drainage J 1,700 00

$703,966 $S00,000 00
Increase for 1892 $96,034
Added to the report is a detailed statement

ot the expenses of the year up to December
1. Each item is given ana the total shows
that $711,020 57 of the appropriation has been
used.

ANTICIPATED IMPROVEMENTS

Bun Up the Estimates for the Department
of Pnblic Works Increased Appropri-
ation! Asked for All Around Details
of Next Tear's Work.

Chief Bigelow in beginning his report
says: '"The amounts to conduct the depart
ment for the incoming year hare been in--
creased over last year only where absolutely
necessary."

The following are the main features of the
document:

The expenditures in the several bureaus
to November 30 were $041,095 47; in repaying,
$227,6(2 11; on bridges, $47,033 29; and in pub-
lic parks. $3J9,7 46.

The total receipts from all sources were
$66,021 SO, all of which was turned over to the'
City Treasurer.

The estimates for 1S92 are approximated
and are as follows: General ofllce $10,500, or
which $100 is for incidental expenses and
tho balance salaries. Bureau of Engineer-
ing and Surreys $3S,1W, of which $1,000 is for
transportation and $700 torgeneral expenses,
the balance being for salaries. Bureau of
City Property. $55,913 27. Of this $13,308 60 Is
for salaries and labor: $15,00 is for paving
the sidewalk; at the Diamand market: $4,000
for painting the inside of the same building;
$3 000 for the erection of new stands, and
$8,000 for a connecting bridge, and two ele-
vators at the same place: $8,360 is for salaries
to employes of City Hall; $4,000 is for re-
pairs and hardware tor City Hall; $500 is for
repaying the alley in the rear of City Hall;
$3 850 is for general repairs and supplies;
$66,667 is for observatory time at the hall.
and $1,000 is for painting the walls and buy-
ing new furniture for the Treasurer's office.

"Wants of the Street Bureau.
In the Bureau of Highways and Sewers

$18,780 is wanted for salaries; $190,000 forlabor
in cleaning streets and sewers ana repairing
the same; $22,000 for repairing bridges; $10,545
for supplies, three street sweepers, two
sprlnUors, ten horses, wagons, carts, etc.;
$17,500 for lumber, gravel, sand and, hard-
ware, and $15,000 for stone, block and
crushed; $8,000 Tor feed and $4,000 for black-smithin- g;

$25,000 for printing and $26,000 for
viewers and clerks to the board.

In the Bureau ofWater Supply and Distri-
bution $159,000 is asked lor the Brilliant
pumping station; $20,000 for labor; $130,000 for
fuel and $9,000 for supplies; $13,000 Is
wnnted for the Herron Hill station; $19,000
for the Bedford station and $4,500 for the
Garfield station; $25 000 is asked for street
lands, $6 000 for contingencies and $60,000 for
pipe extension; $2,000 u named for gate
valves at Highland leservoir and $2,000 for
painting nt the same place; $1,000 for anew
pump at Brilliant statfon and $4,000 for new
packing rings and general repairs; $700 for
the Bedford station lor a ft ont for a battery
of boilers and repairs; $12,000 for the Herron
Hill station for a new cylinder, a new

pump nnd new boilers for the
same: $25,000 Is asked for for a new h

supply line Tor the Squirrel Hill district;
$5S,000 for a new h rising mam and lay-
ing the same from Brilliant station to Batter
street and Iteservor avenue; $15,000 for eight
new boilers and $100,000 for ground for a new
reservoir.

In the Bureauof Water Assessments, $11,503
is named for Salaries, including IS deputies
during April and May at (2303 and $500 for
incidentals, transportation, etc. In the
Bureau of Public Lighting the schedule of
expenses includes 12S6 aro lamps to cost
$123,456; 232 incandescent .lamps, $3,20; 2400
gnollno lamps $43,080; posts and repairs
$3,000. City Hall and market houses $3,000 new
arc lamps $9,CO0 and a photomster $150.

Streets to Be Repaired.
In the matter of repaying street", $450,000

is asked for. It provides for repaying the
following streets : Second Avenue from
Wood street west: Third avenue from
Smithfleld to Grant; Fourth avenue
from Wood street west; Grant
street; from Seventh south; Oak
allev from Grant to Liberty:
Exchange alley from Eighth street east;
Virgin alley from Smithfleld to Grant; Cher-
ry alley from Third to Fifth avenue: Seventh
street from Liberty to Dnquesne way; Wyiie
avenue from end of present pavement east;
Our alley from Elm to Pride; Center avenue
from Fulton east; South Highland avenue
from Penn south; Ella street from Penn
south: Second avenue from end of present
avenue east; Chancery lano from Third to
Fourth avenue; Hogg alley from Smithfleld
to Cherry alley; Forty-eight- h street from
Butler street to Allegheny Valley Railroad:
West Carson from Point Bridge west; East
Carson fiomHonongahela Budge east; Car-
son street from South Twehty-savent- h east;
Lincoln avenue from Frankstown avenne
north; Fifth avenue from Wilkms to Penn;
Penn avenue from Pennsylvania Rail-
road west: Liberty avenue from Cen-
ter avenue west; Penn avenue from
Fortv-flrt- h street, east (one side): Butler
street from Forty-fift- h to Forty ninth street;
Stanton avenue from end of present pave-
ment, east: Forbes street Irom end of pies-
ent pavement, east; Evans alley from Lib-
erty to Duquesne way; Penn avenue from
Fifth street, west; Mulberry alley.

For bridges $169,100 Is estimated. This in-
cludes the Jtfonongahela bridge, Spencer
avenue, Greenfield avenue, Kegley run, Syl-
van avenue, Penn avenue and Lytle street
bridges: Picnio street and Chestnut street
steps; liuthven street fence, and Wabash
avenue culvert. No sum is fixed for any
one of these.

Parks Need Big Money.
Parks want $407,000. The items given

in addition to salaries, incidental ex-
penses, etc., are: Property optioned,
$75,000; ten policemen, $9,000: labor,
grading, etc, $225,000, material, stone, lum-
ber, etc, $50,000; machinery, road machines,
wagons, carts, plows, hores; etc., $14,580;
supplies, tools,- - hardware, coke, harness,
dynamite, powder, etc , $20,000. The pay of
the consulting engineer and landscape
architect, $1,000 for making plans and $2,000
for ten months' work, is included.

For the SoutbsideMaiket Houso $35,000 is
asked. This is to rebuild the burned struc-
ture.

A comparison of this year's annronriatinna
ana me estimates ior ism isapnen ed.

189L lc
General Office $ 10,500 00 $lo,500 00
Bureau of Engineet- -

ing and Surveys.... 30,600 00 38,180 03
Bureau or Highways .

and Sewers 265,800 00 31S.325 00
Bureau of City Prop-

erty 44,266 60 53.943 27
Bureau or Water Sup- - ' .

ply and Distribution 230,000 00 617(900 00
Bureau of Water As-

sessment. 9,700 00 11,508 00
BureauorPublic Light

ing 175,000 00 191,850 00
Viewers.... 11,003X10 26,000 00
Street repairing 322,078 50 450,000 00
Parks i 320,801 40 407,000 09
Bridges, steps, etc.... 150,000 00 169,100 00
Southslde Market

House 35,000 00

Totals $1,696,071 50 $2,231,306 27
Increase over 1891, $535,234 77.
Chief Bigelow also made a report of his

expenditures to December 1 and submitted
the balances on hand. Tncy, are: In the
bureaus, $121,096 13: street repairing, $121,-9-49

23; bridges, $102,916 71: parks, $Z363 94.

For Grntlemen for Xmas.
12 XXX qualiiv Alaska seal caps,,roll

turbine at $10, usual price $15.
Jos. Horse & Co.,

1 Penn avenue.

THE PrrrSBURGh

TAXING OIL LEASES.

Attorney Tafceg Step

Looting to a Legal Test,.

EESPONSIBLE FOE BAD ROADS.

1 Claim That tha Operators Should Help

Bear the Burdens.

IKBTBUCTIONS TO THE ASSESSORS

Attorney Cornelius was engaged yester
day in the formulation of a document that''. . i i i - i,i;imay De oi import to a targe jkujci j

interest. He was inditing an epistle to
the authorities of the borough of Coraopolis,
which is now in & productive oil field, in
which he states that if they do not see that
their assessor includes in the assewnient a
valuation of oil bearing rock.he, (Cornelius),
as a taxpayer, will ask the Court for a
mandamus to compel such listing.

Mr. Cornelius states that he knows of one
lease that was sold for 5720,000, and he can-

not understand why it should escape taxa-

tion any more than a similar superficial
area of coal, which is uniformly taxed,
though of "much less value. Mr..Comelius
calls attention to the fact that the oil men
do more damage to the roads than all the
rest of wazon traffic combined and yet'
escape with a few dollars tax on theirboil--j
ers, derricks, etc

Instructions to the Assessors.
This is a question that was raised nt

Bald, of tie Imperial Coal
Company, some months ago, reference to J
which was had in The Dispatch at tijp
time. The County Commissioners had the
mitl under advisement, and Mr. Mercer
talked as though it might receive attention,
but doubtless in tne unusual nurry tuai too
triennial valuation has occasioned this year
the matter was overlooked, though assessors
have been instructed to take into consider-
ation everything conneotedv with, property
that is calculated to increase its market
value.

Rome assessors have been kicking because
they are this year required to assess oil rigs'

.. .....kU JU1U uirucia tuawu w vf..-.v--

who own the leases, but the tax collectors
will not likely repine, as the order greatly
simplifies their duties. The land owner
ninct nnv the tax and then he can have a
fall with the oil operator or not just as he J
.thinks best.

The Operators Sore to Kick.
As to the question of taxing oil leases

the operators will doubtless make a big
kick, in fact some have done so already,
holding that they are entitled to the same
consideration shown manufacturers whose
capital stock is exempt on the ground of their
public utility in developing the country
and furnishing employment" to a large
number of people. While those who urge
the taxing of oil leases admit the force of
the equity involved, yet those whose roads
are cut to pieces and do not happen to have

iT nil rock to lease persist in pomtinz to
Jhe highways and ask if it be equitable that
tney oe xaxeo. ons oi meir uuuta w ucucub
other peopbj who pay no more taxes than
the complainants. I

It has been suggested that farmers who
have gotten large sums in the way of bonus
and oil royalty ought to pay for the extra
cost of keeping roads in repair, but there is
io way at present by which they can be
reacheci.

. Everybody Was Bight.
AlPwere right who came nnd purchased

their pianos and organs at the Palace of
Music, for they know where to obtain the
best. Hardman. Krakauer. Vose pianos.
Famed the world over for delicious tone and1
phenomenal durability. In organs we have
everything from smallest cottage to large
church organs. We furnish you with none
buWhebest. Honest prices and easiest terms,,
too. Good reasons for you to give us your
patronage. Melloh & Hoexb,

Palace of Music, 77 Fifth avenue;
Open every evening. '

Solitaire Diamond Rings.
Ainost beautiful assortment from fo to

$50. Goods lust received from shop ior
,iate buyers. Haedy & Hayes,

tieweiers,
529 Smithfleld street.

Three doors from City Hall-Ope- n
every evening.

- At Hamilton's, 91 Fifth Avenne.
What a magnificent stock of fine hard-

wood pianos rosewood, mahogany, satin
wood, Circassian walnut, black walnut, oak,
ash, ebony. Jutt call and see them. Prices
as low as $175.

Open every evening.

Tky Piso's Eemedy for Catarrh. It ii
handy and pleasant to take, and what is
mors does cure. All druggists. 50 cents.

Th

Mrs. Wrxsrow's Soothing Syrup for chll
drcn teething relieves the child from pain
25c. rrswk

Open Christmas Day.
Iiies gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth street.

mxvsw Df
BQ W fUKE

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says It acts gently on the stomach, Urer
and kidneys. ab Is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, md is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It Is called

LANE'S MEDICINE
All druggists sell It at SOc. and 11.00 per package.

Buy one Lane's Family Medicine mores
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, this
Is necessary.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

dJEmfSMS
GOLD SPECTACLES,

$5andupwaid.
GOLD EYEGLASSES,

With Chain attached, $5 and upward.
PEARL OPERA GLASSES,

$5 and upward.
FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMONDrai?
43Goods sold lower than any other house

in this city. del-43-- n

USEFUL WE

HOLIDAY INSPECTION".
INVITE

PRESENTSI
CarfiSll(lfT'inMvSSKrgJK "'""Ii R9fTgwy jjutt QfKy1
WM. E. STIEREN,,0ptjcian,

delO-T- rt UlSMlTHFIELbSXliEKf.

DlSPAlfoH TggjTRgPA.Y,
llHHA" " '

KE AIXVBKnSEKKKn.

Yoq Can Make Money

FIR XI !

CUT THIS OUT
And bring it anyday this week to

SALLER3C0
10 PER CENT IN GASH

On all purchases returned to
you upon presentation of this
advertisement.

hGoods, Boy Clothing, etc, etc. '

THIS WEEiK QNLYl

KFwk? Christmas Gifts to the Boys!

Cor. SmitMeld and.Diamood-Sfs- .

de2iTTB

AMUSEMENTS.

ALVJN THEATER.
:Three Xiehts. Commencing Thursday, Deo

21. Special Christmas and
Saturday Matinees.
IS IT A BIG

JOHN Laughing Success? A
C. near me auaience KNOTTYlaneh Inst once and

RICE. you
saying

will join with us AFFAIR.

YESI .

New Tear's week Richard Mansfield in
repertoire. de21-4-

Gr-E- JL1STJD SgS- -

ALL CHRISTMAS WBK,
Matinees Christmas and Saturday,

NAT C. GOODWIN
In the laogbing furore "

THE NOMINEE.
Prices 25c, COc. 73c (1 reserved,

Xext week
BIRDS OF A PEATHPR

Chas. Bowser, Marie Sailer, Frank McNlsh
and a great company. .

Seats now on sale: regular prioes. de2t-C- 3

1

THEATRE
To-nig- and all of this week

MAGGIE MITCUKLE
-I- 3f-

THE LITTLE MAVERICK.
Jlatinees Wednesday, Xmas --Day and Sat- -

nrday, jjoc. ks, uarryiacyin-jac- K lioval
ofthe92d." d2M5

U PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.
Tc-nle-

'Xmas Matincand Evening, Saturday Mati--
nee ana evening,

STUART R0BS0N

"THEf HENRIETTA."
Next week "Sinhad, or the Maid of Balsora."

UeSl-e- s

STEREOPTICON ILLUSTRATED
Lecture Turner Hall, Forbes street,

TUESDAY, December 29, 189L The Rey.
Dr. Mainpot, of the Arch'Diocese of
Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies,
will deliver a lecture on "Hie
Early .Christians in the Catacombs," illus-
trated throusbont bv Grand Steieopticon
Views, TUE8DAY EVENING, December 29,
1S9L The lecture will be for the benefit of
St. Benedict the Moor's Church and School
for the colored people of Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny. Tickets, 25c: reserved seats (only
200), 60a. For sale at tho Holy Ghost College,
Bluff St. de24-2- 8

THEATER-M- rs. P. Harris, R.
L. Brittou, T. F Dean, Froprietou and

Managers.
Every afternoon and evening
PETE BAKER in BISMARCK.

Week Dec. S "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
de24

WILLIAMS' ACADEMTHARRY Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Holiday Matinee Christmas
Day. Nightprices.

H. W. WILLIAMS'
OWN SPECIALTY COMPANY. de2047

MESSIA-H-
By tne MOZART CLUB,
AT OLD CITY HALL.

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28.
Tickets on sale at Mellor Sc Hoone's, 77

Fifth avenue. delMO--

J. T. LITTLE,.cifo 511 PENN AVENUE.
Correcting defective vision a specialty,

pectacles and Eye Glasses furnished.
no260-cT-

USEFOL

WHOLESALE AND

41tf MARKET ST.JCOR.

DECEMBER. 24 1891.
f'l '""

NBW ADVfcRTlHlaUWra ,

THAT

RHEUMATICURA
WILL CURE

RHEUMATISM
IS AN

ABSOLUTE FACT.
And that it usually requires only
one bottle of the medicine to do
it, ii another.

The many testimonials on file at
this office, confirm these two facts.
Call and see them.

RHEUMATICURA CO,,
616 Penn Ave.,

(" Price, J3.00 per bottle. prrrsBURQ. PA
or saic Dy au oruggists.

deJl-TTSS-

Turn the clearest
light you can on

DEW. our Tailoring-to-'orde-r,

no matter
how. low our prices.

We are equipped with extra-
ordinary facilities and long in
the business - as- - Merchant
Tailors,

Ifyou leave an order with us
for a Suit or Overcoat, we pro-
tect you thoroughly, whether you
know qualities. or not .

We carry Hie largest variety

of Cloths in the country, and
the styles are the newest, latest,
nobbiest, best.

Call and see us.

ffMAHAIBR & BROWN,

- 39 SIXTH ST,

Hotel Anderson'Block.

fsxf aiyflinjr "T

- B'E'AE:sHIli
11-1- 3

"BU. gin. .

dc20 TTSsn

CUBES Coughs. Colds,Lactol the Flosh, restores the
Strength aud prepares the sys

tem to resist colds.
Price per bottle, 75 cents.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
the popular nutritive tonic. Price, full pint
bottles, IS cents.

A. F. SAWHILL, Druggist
dc2t-30-- r 187 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

6IVE YOUR BOYS A USEFUL PRESENT.

Press and Outfits

$1.75,2.50,5.00
7.50, 10.00,

21.00 to 31.00.
Send 6c for Catalogue

mSSSSmmsW W.A. BUNTINGgo etna. ..-cro-
. PITTSBURGH, PA.

fiJP"""""S"""98a.' OPpUSSES
"AT COST

---
j For the Holidays.

CARUSS A MABfNIOSr,
de24-Trs- u Opticians, (Si Fifth avenne.

GOODS

:

'on,
RETAIL bRUGGISTS,

DIAMOND, Rttsburg, Pa.

HOLIDAY

FLEMING'S PURE
OLD-FASHION- ED WHISKIES.

Guaranteed to be Strictly Pure and Free From Any Must.

These Whiskies are celebrated for their magnificent body, delightful bouquet, and
richness of flavor.

These Whiskies ate intended only to meet the requirements of all those who wish $
Fine Whiskey.

We here quote a fall line-o- f our best:
"Fleming's Old Export Whisky, full quarts, $1, or six for $5.
Overhoit's Best, Spring '81. full quarts, $1, or six for $5.
Pinch's Poldeh Wadding, Ten Years Old, full quarts, 81 CO, or f15 per dozen.
Gibson's Finest, Ted Years Old, full quarts, 91 50, or $15 per dozen. '
Extra Old Private Stock, full quarts, 2 each.

We are prepared tb ftirnisli the best and finest Imported Whiskies made, some of
which we here mention: '

Dnnville's Old Irish. Wise's Old Irish. Ramsey's Old Scotch, Cork Distilleries
Co. Oldlrish. "Watson & Ce.'s Fine Glenliyet Scotch.
, Age has its advantages, notably in wines. No other quality can equal that of ma-

turity. Jit is needless to say that our Pour. Year-Ol- d California Wines are the best holi-
day sellers we have, for the people will have them.

Pull quarts 60o each, or (5 per dozen. ,

We give our personal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods,' If lth
every advantage and facility for shipping the same promptly. Hail orders solicited.

d20-tr-

FLEMING &
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Hi-Pric-e Cleans Si of EUay Go

TO-DA- Y!

A Chance- - to Buy Your Christmas-Gifts-fo- r

Half the Money You Wanted Spent

-- "

ill Wl. 'Kls w

flfeWWAT
SSVylNlfOlMT f?fem

MP.IWltottBOSt
The elasticity of the dollar is greatest to-da- "We always make your7

money go furthest. To-da- y we will make it go further than the
furthest of any other day. The secret lies in our especially reduced
prices. We fully recognize that this is THE LAST DAY to sell our
still large stock of Holiday Novelties, and we mean to take advantage
of it. Here's our offer:

Gome in Before 11 O'clock: To-Nig- M

0

AND BUY AT

H A L F P R I C E
Any Article In

Dolls and Toys,
Albums and Pccketbooks,
Toilet Cases and Work Boxes,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Glove and Handk'ch'f Boxes,
Perf"Tie and Jewel Cases, '
Silver Brushes and Combs,
Silver Cigar Moistening Cases,
Silver Mirrors and Flasks,
Silver Shaving Sets, .
Silver Bonbon Baskets,
Silver Pin Cushions and Trays,
Silver Puff and Soap Boxes,
Silver Inkstands,
Silver Stationery Sets,
Silver Whiskbroom Holders,
Embroidered Slippers,
Fancy Silk Suspenders,
Collars and Cuffs,
Fancy Leather Articles,
Trunks and Satchels,

BU

s

--i

:.;.. l.

. .

Dress and Night Shirts,

Gloves and
Chains and

and
Caps,

Fur Rugs and
Muffs and Boas,
Fur Collars and
Shawls and
Fans and

ana
Clocks and X

and
China and
Silver
Silver Knives and
Silver Cake

--Will be given free with- -
BOY'S SUIT OR

--Will be given every- -

PAIR OF OR

Be

Big Reactions Eferyita Way! c
To make still more we have cut down the all1" '

our entire stock of

MEN'S BOYS' CLOTHING, .

LADIES' CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, '

HATS, SHOES FURNISHING GOODS.

OUR GIFTS TO PATRONS.

I CL0HI1 UMBRELLA, V-S,- ?r
$ 2. 50, will be given free with every of $xo or over, m the

Cloak

A LARSE BRASS OROM
EVERY

A PRESENT YER OF A
t

Remember, Our

OPEN TE

''sPHS$

SL

the Following List:

Mackintosh Coats,
Smoking Jackets,
Dressing Gowns,

Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear,
Lockets,

Umbrellas Canes,
Sealskin

Robes,

Capes,
Fichus,

Aprons,
Bronzes Bric-a-Bra- c,

Pictures,
Lamps Glassware,

Crockery,
Pudding Dishes,

Forks,
Baskets.

to
SHOES SLIPPERS.

Store Will

things interesting prices
through

AND

AND

AND

FINE SILK

purchase
Clothing or Departments.

MEAT

11

OVERCOAT.

O'CLOCK TO-NIGH- T

CLOSED TO-MORRO- W ALL DAY!
1 - J

to ll H M M .n. ' wSu nil 111-111111- 1' m
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